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MX «AS DÍGXXOW.

Ia tho n gat abe told a a'ory,
In the n ght and all night through.

While the moon was m ber glory,
And the branches dropt with dew.

'Twas my nie abe told, and round it
Bose the years aa from a deep;

In toe world's great heart she found it,
Cradled like a child asleep.

In the night I saw her wearing
By the misty moonbeam ooH,

AB the w'ft her shuttle cleaving
With a sacredthread of gold.

Ah! she wept me tears of sorrow,
Lulling tears so mystic sweet;

Then she wove my last to-morrow,
And her web lav at my feet.

Ofmy life abe made the story;
I must weep-so soon 'twas told !

Sot your suns did lend it gtory.
And your love its thi ead ot gold.

[From "Mipia tte Fairy.

PLANTING IN GEORGIA.

Bom« Areoant ot Ute Cottoat Oracle s ot

Georgi* How Ur. Dsvvid Dlckao? sand

«tis Jïelgrtbor» M»nsige.

A Georgia, correspondent ofthe New York

Times, writing from Sparta, Hancock County,

*¿ Of »ll th« oour kiee outside of what is called,
&tr exosllenoe, the cotton distriot of Georgia,
\thia Hancock County is the most productive,
fiera reaide and plant Mr. David Dickson, Mr.
Simpson and Mr. Turner with a comber of
fltithful imitators and disciples, and nowhere
£gn there be found more thoroughly skilled
tjotofessors of practical farming- than the gen-

4 Bemen I have named, lt is incalculable the
«ood they base done in their neighborhood,
mmt. indeed, in every part of Georgia their ex¬

emple and precepts have proved beneficial.
(They have demonstrated the value of scien¬

tino agriculture, of Bystem sud of in celligen t

Jadaatry, and-have exposed the wasteful folly
.Of the old system of scratching the surface,
extracting crop after, crop until the land be-
eomes perfectly exhausted-, «nd then repeating
the procesa, never dreajning of h~*mg manure,
and believing thai breaking theland more than
ieoaple of inches "kills'1 it. The individual,
$t«*e fable, who killed the goose that laid the
solden egg, waa DIX» viden t compared with the
farmers of tho old school. Thousands and
thOdsands of sores in every county, now grown

»in stunted pines, and presenting a barren
surface, were once good laud. They are

cow the slaughtered geese that laid golden
^SSears, Dickson, Simpson and Turner have «

Kved that leading money to their land is the
t and most lucrativo investment, and that ,

JfcproTiug the ¡and they bave got paya better
Üum buying "new ground" when the old is ex¬

hausted to bamnoesa. At first they were a

xagaidod »a crazy men. Ploughing the soil with '

two and four nones, and with large turn
atonghs, and atm*mano and commercial fer- f

tiliaere, were considered "all foolishness." It
Usa thought they "must break at that buai-
aasjL" and that applying from, ten to twen tv 1

Haw worth per acre of that "stuff that «

?salli SO bad" was, in. itself, sufficient proof
Of lunacy. After some time, however, it ap- ,

jSMaed that they: gathered and sent to market
a much larger number of bales of cotton than
their old-fashioned neighbor« . that their corn

dibs were fuller; that they had more wheat in <

their bins; that then* horses, mules, cattle, i

Wagons, harness and implements were in bet- ]
ter condition and lasted longer than those of .

the primitive school ; and that they never ,

owod auybody a cent, sud always had plenty of 1

money. They were the first to use the com-
JNMuI manures liberally, and -the first to find I

that it paid better than any other mvestment
Ci capital to ase them at a cost of even $20 per

Jt*k%i result is now that.no county in Middle n

Areojrgia producen as mooh per acre of arable a

Jaad aa Hanoooa County, although the soil gen« ti

.feaayis extremely poor from the ill-usage of "

Maj'iiiln T71 IIsi i II 111 days, and no county in pro- J
ration to its sise uses anything like the same

°

Quantity of the guanos, phosphates and land _

"Ä, .David Dipkaoh who, I believe, commeno- p

edWe as a storekeeper (dry goods, Ac. ) in this n

Tillage, is now universally admitted to be the n

um Cmt, most suoceesful and most intelligent u

planter tn Georgia.' He is not by any means
»he largest planter, bowavet. Mr. Lcekelt, TJ
Mt!1*6 Jordan, Captain John A. Cobb, and £
atsW ia goothwestern Georgia, plant double »i

ttreble the quantity of land, own double ai
treble the .number of mules, horses, ko., a

employ very many more laborers; but at fl;
and of the y©ax take tho number of bales Ot

Tag. acre of all the plantations, and Mr. Dick- °!
eonr incontestably carnee off the palm. He Î'
-Asas*, from a baie to a bale and a half on all his "

latffto and on parts of it produces as much p

aa frire*» bales, or 1500 pounds of hot cot- ti
tOns' To look at his plantation you are not b
soàdt by ariy particular neatness, fancy fences o

ajrJ^ly-diMedÄeld«.. OQ the .floatraij, you »

ara dlaappointedat the rough, untidy appear- P

ance oj the face of Uwfenn. But the stock fr
look well. The ploughing is admirable, the ?
hands work syateronfically, and the crops in
all tk+ir stages of growth look mire vigorous Q

aad healthier than.those or other people. Mr. £
Dickson is sn eminently practical man. He
has no idea ofaesthetics. He does nothing for
appearances. He does everything to make o
mçney, J3e is ill-educated, an old bachelor and a
dWtea( to pubing one dollar on the top of
murna: lear after year since he went to L

?BBBBg and quit dry goods, he experimented
With manures of dirfercot kinds for cotton, at *

first on a small scale and cautiously, until he
dtoeewsd that the combinat!on of genuine t

Paiaviao guano, land-plaster, dissolved bones "

and salt waa the "perfect manure" for cotton, 5
and once found, be "made a note on't," and has h
wed it lavishly, being, I believe, the largest j
individual customer of Mr. alerryman, of 8
Beltimore. He has contributed many use- I i

ful, instructive and eminently practical arti- I 8

OMS, or the subataneo of articles, to the South- *

ern Cultivator, in which he has given detailed I 0

accounts of his mode of culture. Without any i
pretension to scientific a kill, and without using Î

tssaa that every fanner cannot understand,
he has exnlsineri the whole process of cotton
«altara in its smallest minutie, and bas de¬
scribed all the implements which are used and
which are the most effective. He seems to t

har« devoted all his intellect to the study of 1

bow taralee the most cotton on a given quan¬
tity ofland, has punned the study laboriously j
and patiently, and bas found that by deep cul¬
ture before seed tune, and heavy manuring,
and by very shallow and frequent culture
while the plant ie maturing, he can produce :
from two tb three bales per acre upon the or» ?

dinary uplands ofone of the poorest counties I a
in Georgia» If he is to be honored wno eau i

make ..two bodes of grass grow where one E

Ssw before, how much more is Mr. Dickson .

be honored, who >aa made two or three
hales of cotton, worth SIM per bale, where one \
htUMlrwlaad fifty pounds of seed cotton, worth ;
?18, used to be made before ? I !
This year, stimulated by the high prices, \

and encouraged hy the large sums be xe- IJ
oewsy last jaar Hr. Dickson has planted í
very ssrgety, with groat care and with great i

quantities of guano, dissolved bones, plaster I «

and salt He sold all of hie cotton seed that he ;
oottW spare, at from H to $5 per bushel, Int
55 weeks after it was known that be would 1

sell them thus adding from $60 to $150 per ,
bato to the Tame of bis cotton, and daily re- <

ceives hatrails of letters asking all sorts of i
questions as to "how he does it." I
.1 have writteu chiefly about Mr. Dickson, be- I
ouse people speak of him more than they do «

of others. He bas been more "written up"
than Mr. Simpson or Mr. Turner; but, person¬
ally, I am confident that Mr. Simpson is quite
as skilful, quite as successful, and quite as in¬
telligent a fatmer. He raises a species of cot- :

ton superior to Dickson, more prolific, less
given to weed, and of earlier maturitv. Some

Kale call it the oluster cotton, from the i

ches of bolls close to the stalks and on ]
the short limbs. The staple is very fine, and i
all who have tried the Simpson cotton are J

satisfied that it is equal to the best. From
a¡II I can learn, Mr. Simpson makes as many
balee per acre aa bis better known iellow-
ortiaen, and while he says very little, does a .

ajtatdoaL _ j
"Typ me a ballad, lady e faire, my ladve a

aaJlad typ," And ye man he twirled ye black ;

moustache that covered ye upper lip. She lays 1j
asado ber "broiderie"-for hvs love she 8tryvea
to wyn-sod to the weird-Jike ayr the ladye j
faire attuned her mandolyu. "I de not care

far a wild romanos of ve days of old," says he, :

"but rather Td hear, irmy ladye please, some
touching melodie." And over ye ladye's mu- I J

sin book. ye gallant soldier leans, while she
sings, with a sweet and angel voice, "Captain I j

, Jinks of the Horse Marynes." J ]
jTgU.-a », -> ? a-j
-In gentlemen's fashion the prevailing style j f

foipromoQ3.de is dark English cat-a-way co J t, ll
wbrtedouble-bieastel rest, tight trousers of j
dal* '.'material, and Oxford hat. Lavender j 1

pmfém »email cane, and pink in left button¬
hole of coat, are considered essen tia]. I s

Commercial.
charleston Cotton and Klee Market.

OFFICE Ot THE CBAHLE8T0N DAILY NEWS,
CHABLEBTON. Monday Evening. May 17.

COTTON.-There was a moderate inquiry-rrotn
buyer*, and in a part of the transactions a firmer

feeling was manifested, piicea in the lower grades
in some Instances improving about a«c V lb. Salea

near 400 bal««, via: 4*t24; S at 25; S6at26; 17 at

2««; 154 at 26«; 10 at 26«; 61 at 26«; 26 at 27; 16 at

27.X; 32 at 27«. We quote:
UVXtPOOt CLASSIFICATION.

Ordinary to cood ordinary.25«@26}¿
Lowmiddling..Ü.Jfc,,
Middling..TT..27«@27«

By New York classification we quote:
Middling..27«@-

BICE.-The demand for this grain continued fair¬

ly active and pr ces firm. Sales about 250 tieree*

of clean Carolina, say 300 aerees at 8c; 33 at 8«; 16 at

8«c 9 Bi. We quote common to rah* clean Carolina
.t 7«@8«; good 8«@8«c 9 ft.

Telegraph Markets.

FOREIGN HABXETd.

LONsos, May 17-Evening.-In consequence of

the holiday the markets were closed.
DOMESTIC UABXZT8.

Nsw YOES, May 17-Noon.-stocks feverish and

unsettled. Money easy at 6a7. Sterling, 9«. Gold,
41«. Cotton quiet at 28«c. Iurpenttne46c. Ro¬

sin irregular; common' strained, $2 65.

Evening.-Cotton v.1 hom decided change; sales

1800 bales at 28«c. Flour rather more active, but

without decided change. Wheat l&2c better, with

sn increased export demand; white Michigan, $1 86.

Corn heavy and la2o lower; mixed Western, new,

78a79c. Fork finn. Lard firmer at 18«al8«c.
Whiskey s shade fir JJer st 97a95 J. Bice quiet ; Caro¬

lina, 8«a9«o. Sugar quiet. Coffee dull. Molasses

steady and quiet. Turpentine, 4Sa46«c. Rosie,
S3 60a8. FrelgbtB drooping; on cotton, by steam,
6 33; flour. 15; wheat, 2«a3, Governments closed

steady; 62's, 2L North Carolinas, 59«; new. 66«;
Virginias, 67«; new, 62; Louisianan, 78«; levees,

69«. Money closed more active, but the demand
was promptly met at 7 per cent; paper, 7a9. Gold
active and ' noyant, closing at 41«. Sterling,. 9«.
Stocks heavy. ,

BALTXMORE, May 17.-Cotton quiet. Flour fairly
active. Wheat dall sud lower; prime valley red

8210s315; prime Pennsylvania red $1 60al 63. Corn

firm at 81*83; yellow 88a84. Oats dull sud bess? at

76; light 68a73. Poi k quiet at ¿31 60*81 76. Bacon

Brm. Lard 19. Whit t ey unchanged.
CINCINNATI, May 17.-Whiskey firmer at Pi. Pork

130 60. Bacon firm; shoulders 18; clear sides 16«.
Sugar-cured hams 18*19. Lard 18.

Ex. SOOTS, May 17.-Whiskey steady st 92. Provi-

dons dull and unchanged.
Louisvn.T.K, May 17.-Clear sides 17. Pork quiet

it $81«. Lard 18«. Whiskey Arm at 96.
WILMINGTON, May 17.-'pints turpentine better

ti iL Boain unsettled at $180»6«. Cruds rurpen-
ine «175*3 50. Tar steady at $2 36. Cotton 28«a26«.
AUGUSTA, May 17.-Colton market cosed quiet;

nies 187; middlings 26« ; receipts 7V.
£AVANNA a. May 17.-Cotton quiet but steady;

niddUnge nominally27« cents. Sales 800 bales ; re.

*rpt* 800.
MOBILE, May 17.-Cotton firm, to good demand;

.les 1600 bales; low miidlings 26«c; receipts 507;
aporta 41S.
Nsrw OBXBABS, May 17 -Cotton markst un cha ng-

,d ; middlings 28«a28«c; sales 1800 bales; receipts
,ince saturday 1663; exports 140. Gold 4L Sterling
4«. Sight exchange on New York « premium,
ingar quiet; common 9«al0«c; prime 13«c. Mo-

asses nominal; fermenting 36a60c.

easton di Co.'« Cotton Heport, for the
Week Kliding May I*, 1809.

NEW TOBE, May 16 -THE MABXXT.-In our
ist report the m-rket closed quiet at 28«c tor
addling uplands, saturday the market was quiet
od steady. Sale« 2096 bales at 28«o. On M< nd»y
ie market was dull, and grad s of good ordinary
ere lower. Sales 1633 bates. Tuoday the offe-iog*
vre larger at e isler prices,' and more badness was

one bi consequence, sales 2923 bales at 28)is28«c.
7e1nesd*y the market was steady, sales bi 77 bales

-quotat ona unchanged. Thursday there was an

i< reseed demand for export and stiouing .aid
rices were steadta1*. Sale* 3218 bales at 28«c tor
pland m!< IJ line. Yesterday tbere was a Urge DOSI-

eos doue st firm pt ices. Sales 6063 bales, Luciud-
ig 1168m transit. Middling uplands 28«o.
On the week onr priors have shown bat very little
uristioD, and close the same s* lost Ftiday. Ltvei-
ool ls «s«d lower on uplands,«nd «d on Orleans,
he declina ot «d daring the past fortnight has en-

Jled minn'aciurers in Eng and to offer their goods
i pries* low euoush to suit the India buyers snd
taoBfactory trade ls nowreported by cable. In the
nt three months of this year there Lave been 85..
X),900 yards of goods les* exported from hngland
xnptred with the same time last year. Ibo large
;ocks held in the Indian snd Chi,-a markets have
sen mach reduced, sad prices have advanced to a

ari y witt, those of Manchester.
1 he crap accounts th it we have so far received
om the At antic States are favorable. From Ala-
am*, Mlssuslppi *nd Arkansas, the season has
sen late, and the ratos have done' much damage to
orton planted on the low lands. In many cases re-
Ianting ha* been necessary, and seed is scarce,
here have been received at tbs port* since 1st -ep-
;mber 1,947,680 boles, of which exporters have taken
375.140 -ales ; spinners 501.838; and (ht stocks Lave
tcreaaed 171,203 oates. Deficit in receipts as com-
ared with last y*ar 103 769 bales. Deficit in ship-
tents to Liverpool 299.994 bales.

Upland A Mobile. New1
Florida. Orleans. Texas,

rdinary.- *35 - s36«- a36« - s26«
cod Or¬
dinary.- »26 - a26«- a36« a26«
ow Mid¬
dling- *37« - *28 - a2S« - a28«
BddMaK_ *28«' - a29 - a39« _ a29«
Bale* of the week 18,920 bales, including 6642 to

pinners, 2153 to speculators, and 10,225 to export-

TATimoAL Poexnox :- 1869.
tock ia Liverpool. 374 000
.float from India. 880,000
.float from America. 183,000
tock Lu London. 77,930
.float tor London. 70,000
tock inHavre. 40 460
float for Havr-. 53,485
tock in Bremen.6,868
float for Bremen. 7,089
tock in United States ports. 214.796
tock in the interiortowns. 32,671

1868.
687.440
279,000
149.000
45,830
40,000
83,933
48,661

* 9,786
4,247

17» 294
17,961

Total.1,390,229 1,882.811
ExcesB in visible supply. 7,418

Stock of cotton held by Manchester spinners st
be mill*, now 60,000 bales, same time 1868, ino ooo
ales. Middling Orleans, now ll«d, then 12«d.

Hurray, Ferris dc Co.'* Naval Stores Cir*
onlar.

NEW TORE, May 15.-Snares TrmpsnrrrNX-Has
waa quiet but steady on basis sf 46a46«o, mor¬

nanLaois, and at tb« close is firmly held at 45«*46c,
he amount offering for sal* being very li ht. Th«
slea and resales are 8018 bbl* at45a45«c in yard ; 46
MK on N. Y side, snd 46*47 for New York and
iouthern shipping. Receipts 1366 bbl*; exports2207
ibis.
ROSIN-The aenvs business m strained ceased on

Ionday, stooe when the market has been extremely
tull, and pries are off full 6c closing very weak at
'i 60 for strained and got d strained. The sales and
essie* are 20.009 bbls (of which 4000 are No 1 and
al»,) at82 60*2 70 for strained to goed strained;
)2 75*8 for No 2; 83 26a5 for No 1 to low pale; $5 23*
150 for pale; 87a8 for extra pale; and 120 bbls win-
low glass at $ Jail. Virgin rosin is still dull sad an¬

ett led, except for water white, which meet* with
eadysaleat 89*11. Balk of late receipt* are on

¡and unsold. Receipt* 23,966 bbls; exports 30.005
»bis.
TAB-Wilmington has been in uliv* demand for

.hipcaont, bat *t tbs close is not so Arm North
bounty duli snd neglected, lbs salee aro 2400 bola
Wilmington thin st83 26*3«; ropa S3 60; a* it run*
(3 45*3 50; to arrive $3 36; Wilmington, 24 gallon*,
13 75. Beceipta 3323 bbls ; exporte 2487 bbls.

fllannt Hms.
Port of Charleston. May 18.

J»OKT C'ALiOiDAK.
FBA ES Or TBE MOON.

-ast Quarter, 3d, 8 hours, 21 minutes, morning.
Sew Moon, 11th, 10 hours, 47 minutes, morning,
first Quarter. 18th, 4 hour*. 9 iniuui-s, evening.
Full Moon. 25tb, 10 hours 3 minutes morning.

HAT SUIT
HISE8. SETS. 6ETS.

BIOB
WATEB

17 Monday.... 5.. 1
18 Tuesday.... 6.. o
ld!Wednesday.) 6.. 0
2JiXhursduy...: 4..69
UlFrlday..... 4..58
i2|Saturday... 4..58
23'Snndav.! 4. 57

6..62 I
6.. 63
6..63
6..54
6..55
6.. 65
6..66

Morn
12..21
1.. 6
1..45
2..24
3.. 1
3..41

Morn
12..S3
1..39
2. .41
3..45
4..46
6. .40

Arrived Yesterday.
British sehr Lion, McLellan, Matanzas via Nassau,

Ä P, - 'lays. Sugar and Molasses. To W P Hall.
Steamer Dictator, McNelty, Savaunah. To J D

Mken A Co.
steamer Emilie, Lewis, Georgetown, S C. 4 tierces

lie*, and Sundries. To snackalford b Kelly, W C
iee b Co, C B Miles, J B Sparkman, Mn KFW
Liston. O Alston, Jr, J M Basan b Bro, J a Pringle,
£ Goldsmith A Son. Jennings, Thomlioson A Co.
IF Baker A Co,WH Onafee A Co, W P Holm»*, j
f Taylor A Co, Professor F S Holmes, and others.
Received from Chisohn's Mill-48 tierces Bice,

'o Howard Brot, and Chisolm Bros.
From this Fort,

teamship Manhattan, Woodhull, New Iori, May 17.

Clcn red for th i H fort.
Steamship Prometheus, Gray, at Philadelphia, May

14.
Steamship Champion, Lockwood, at Kew York, May

16.
Behr Annie Lewis, Dayton, at Now York, May 14

Shlpnews by 1'<?'< graph,
SATAN'KAH May 17-Cleared, ship Theobald for

Havre.

Memo > r»nd st.

The sehr Mary, Gilchrist, from Georgetown, S C,
arrived at Philadelphia May 14.
The sehr Scud, Jones, from Charleston for Boston,

arrived at Holmes* Bole May 14.
The sehr Mattie Holmes, Tapley, from George¬

town, 8 C. for JJamarascotta, Ms, arrived at Holmes'
Hole May la.
The sehr J P Allen. Allen, from Georgetown, S C,

arrived at Fall River, May 12.

LIST OF VESSELS
CP, CLEA RED AND SAILED FOB THIS PORI

FOBEIGN
LIVERPOOL.

The Clifton, Williams,sailed.April 10
Tb msBfe, Boberteou, up.April 26

DOME8T IO
BOSTON,

Sehr B N Hawkins. Wyatt,up.April 23
BELFAST. KS.

Brig Alexander Milliken. Snow, sailed.April 18
BOCKTOBT, HZ.

Sehr D Talbot, Low, sailed.May 1
BANGOR, ME.

Bohr Jacob k William, Friable, sailed.May 6
NSW rons

Steamship Champion, Lockwood, cleared.May 16
Scar Annie Lewis. Dayton, cleared.Hay 14
Sehr N W Smith. Tooker, up.May 9
Behr Myrovt r, _rown, cleared .Msy 10

PHILADELPHIA.
Steamship Prometheus, bray, cleared.May 14
Bohr Beary ABen, Tatem up.May ll

Consignee* per sou tn ui ulina Kai l road
Maw 17.

446 bales Cotton, 85 bales Dc mastics, 64 packages
Bacon and Lard. 221 casks Clay. 96 bois Naval Stores,
8 cara Lumber, 2 cars Wood 1 car brock. To Ball
road Agent. W Roach, Goldsmith k Son, G W Wil¬
liams k Co, B 0 Sharp k Co, Johnston Crews k Co,
J B E Sloan, Pelzer, Rodgers k <!o, Frost k Adger,
G H Walter & Co. W K Rynu. Thur-ton k Ho mes,
W W Smith, G W bteffens. H Bischoff k 0 >, Klinclr,
Wickenberg k Co, H Cobla t Co, street Broa k Co,
Hart k Co, A G Goodwin, Nachmann k Co, Mantone
k Co, and W H chufee k Co.

Consignees per Northeastern Railroad
Hay 17.

62 bales Cotton, 175 bushels Bice, 66 bbls Naval
Stores. Md«e, 4c. To H A Myers. S D Stoney. Cald¬
well 4 Sons, P Moran, G W Williams k Co "Oraeser
k Smith, J H Norwood. J C Bradley, H E Grainger.
O A Boland, A A Goldsmith k Co, and Biilroad
Agent.

Passengers,
Per steamer Dictator, from savannah-C A Laran-

den. I Knlvely, Mr Gray. B J Moses, M Thompson, C
C öoule, L Javanese, Mr Beck, Mr Tybing, and 4 on

deck.
Per steamer Emilie, from Georgetown. S C-

Captain I Davis, A B Crane, Dr J B -olomons and
servant, A Pope, W Armstrong, Mrs G G Ford, child
and norse, and 7 io steerage

Sans.

MARVIN'S
PATENT

Alum & Dry Plaster
FIRE PR00Í
SAFES
Are most desirable for quality,

finish and price.

MARVIN'S

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

SAFES
Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !
Cannot be Drilled !

BANK VAULTS,
VAULT DOORS,
EXPRE8S BOXES,
FAMILY PLATE SAFES,
COMBINATION LOOK8

Please send for a catalogue to

MARVIN ot CO.,
vc ldes t safe man ufactnre re )

P««<.j«oi (265 Broadway, New York.
w i 721 Chestnut St., Phil«.

Warehouses jm Bank Cleveland)0
And for sale by our agents in tht
principal cities throughout ^he

United States-
FOB BALE BY

WM. M. BIRD & CO.,
No. 203 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON.
December 29 lyr

I A N O S I I A IV O S I I

GOLD MEDAL FOB 1888 HAS JUST BEEN
AWARDED TO CHAS. M. STTEFF FOB
THE BEST PLAN08 NOW MADE,
OVER BALTIMORE, PHILADEL¬

PHIA AND NEW YORK
PIAN08.

OFFICE AND WABEBOOM, No. 7 N. LIBERTY-
8TBEBT, ABOYE IIALU MORE-STREET,

BA LT!MOKE. Md.

gXIEFF'B PIANOS HAVE ALL THE LATES?
improvement, including the Agraffe treble, ivor)
frontfi, and the improved French Action, farly war¬

ranted tor ii vu years, with privilege of exchaniif
within twelve months if not entirely satisfactory tc
purchaser. Second-handed Pianos and Parlor Or
iran s always on hand from (50 te 8300.

BKFESSEA WBO HAVK OUB FIANCS IN USE:
General Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va.
General Robert Rinsom, Wilmington, N. 0.
General D. H. Hill. Charlotte, N. C.
Governor John Letcher, Lexington, Va.
Messrs. H. Burwell & Sons, Charlotte, N. C., Fe¬

male Seminary.
C. B. Biddlck, Female College, Kitrrell's Springs,

N. C.
Bishop Wilmer, New Orleans, La,
Max Strakoseh, Italian Opera.
Messrs. Pierson k Sons, Sumter, S. C.
charles Spencer, Charleston. S. 0.
Send for a circular. Terma liberal.
Oetobar 22

J. L. MUSES,
Ko. 34 Broad-street.

COLLECTOR OF UENT8
AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
April 10 stutbSmes

Prags, QLijeanals, (Elf.
BK. oTsTlio^^

FAMILY MEDICINES
CONSISTING OF HIS CELEBRATED

LIVER MEDICINE,
ANODYNE PAIN KILL IT,

ANTI-BILIOTJS PILL8, AGUE PILLS,

Dysentery Cordial, Female Tonic
AND

PURIFYING PILLS.

TBE EXCELLENT HEMED I ES OP O. 8. PRO-
PHlTr, M. D., need no recommendation-

tbeir well koowa power in removing the diseases pe¬
culiar to oar Southern climate having already estab¬
lished for them an enviable reputation m Georgia
and the adjoining tates. As the majority ot persons
living in the Sooth are predi?po-ed to di«esse of the
Liver, it ia granted by all intelligent physicians that
most of the pains and aches of our people are dne
to organic or lunctlonsl derangement of that impor¬
tant organ. Prophitt's Liver Medicine and anti-
Bilious Pills strike directly at the root of the evil.
The v cure the Liver, which in nine cases ont of en,
is at the bottom of the Coughs. Dyspepsia, Colic,
Sick Headache, Rheumatism, Constipation, Men¬
strual Obstructions, Ac, so common among our
people. Earache, Toothache, Acute Bbeumatism,
Neuralgia and bodily pains of every kind flee before

PKOPHITT'S PAIN KILL IT
like chaff before the wind.

PROPHITT'S Ll VICK MEDICIVE.
Dr. Jtophut- Having used this medicine suffi¬

ciently lon« to test its virtue, i nd to satisfy my own
mind that it ls an invaluable remedy for Dyspepsia
-a disease from which tbe writer has suffered much
for six years-and being persuaded tbat bnndreos
who now Buffer from this annoying complaint would
be signally benefltted. as he has bern, by Ita use, we
deem it a duty we owe to this unfortunate class to
recommend to them the use of this remedy which
has given not only himself but several members of
his family the greatest relief.

M. W. ARNOLD,
Of the Georgia Conference.

DOOLT COUHTT, GA , April, 18S7.
Thia is to certify that ( was confined to iba hou-e,

and most of the tire to my bed, and t-uflVring the
greatest agony imaginable with Rheumatism, for
've months, and alter trying every available, remo-

uy, with no relief, I was cured with two bottles of
Dr. 0.8 Propbitt's Anodyne Pam Kill lt, each cost¬
ing fifty cents only ; it relieved me almost instantly.
I therefore recommend it in the highest degree to
others suffering from similar dise.se. I eau say
that it is one of the best family medicines now out,
certain. Tours truly, W. A. FOREHAND.

CovstOTOH, GA., July 9,1867.
Dr. ProphiL-Having used your Liver Medicine

for more than a year m my family, 1 cheerraliy re¬

commend it to all persons buffering from Liver af¬
fections. Dyspepsia or Indigestion in any form. I
also recommend your Dysentery Cordial as the best
remedy for that disease. O. T. ROGER?.

^TAKFORDVILLE, PUTNAM Couirrr, Oct V1867.
Dr. O. S. Prophttt-Dear Slr-inls is to certify

that I have used your Ague Pills for the las I ten
years, and I have never failed to cure the Ague in a

single Instance with them. They always break the
chills the first day that they are given. I can recom¬

mend them as being the neat ague medicine that i

have ever found, and they leave no bad effects follow¬
ing them, as Quinine, 4c.

Tours respectfully. A. WESTBBOOK.

PuntAM COTTHTT, GA, September 22, 1868.
Dr. 0. S. ProphiU-aix-l bave nsnd for tbe last

two years in my family your Liver Medicine, your
Pain Kill It, and your Female Tonio, and I have no

fears In saying that theyare the bast medicines Ihave
ever used for the Liver and Storoarh. Neuralgic and
Bbiumatic afflictions, Headache, Colic, and pains of

every kind aro subdued by them. After using the
medicines so long, I cheerfully recommend them to

any and every one, and to all that are afflicted, as the
best and safest remedies for ali the diseases for
which they are recommended, Ac.

Yours respectfully, JAMES WRIGHT.

Utt. Pit OP tilTT S FEM ALK TOMI

This Medicine, with its associates, ls a safe and
certain remedy tor all curable diseases to which Fe¬
males alone are liable. It ls al«o aa excellent pre¬
ventative of Nervous Blindness, or Nervous Dis-
cates in either male or leo. ale. It ls a powerful Ner¬
vine Tonic, setting up a full and free circulation
throughout the svstom.

All of the ahnv« >fi>'HMni»« »ol.l liy Prunnlet« and
Merchants generally ihroughout tho southwest.

BD. S. llLUX HAM
Wholesale and Retail Agent,

No. 421 King-street, (near Calhoun,)
Charleston, S. C.

Prepared only by Dn. 0. S. PROPHIIT.
April 18_ituthCmos Covington, Qa.

V

HOUSEKEEPERS !
HOUSEKEEPERS !

MEN-W031K3.-A.NO CHILDREN,!

MEN-WOMEN-AND CHILDREN !

READ-READ.
"Cooling to Scalds and Burns,"
"Soothing to all painful wounds," Ac.
"Healing to all Sores, Ulcers," Ac.

'COSTAR'? BUCKTHORN SALVE
Is the most extraordinary SALVE ever known. Its
power of Soothing and Healing for all Cuts. Burns,
Bruises, Sores, Vicers, Chapped Hands and Bain, for
Kore Nipples, for Piles, Ac, ate.-ia withont a paral-
lei. One person says ¿fit: "I would not be with-
out a box in my house, if lt cost f5, or I had to
travel all th « way to New York lor it,"

IN. T. Evening Newt, September 5.

49" AU Druggists in CHARLESTON sell lt

"COSTAR'S "

STANDARD PREPARATIONS
ABS HIS

BEAUTIFIER!
THE

Bitter-sweet and Orange Blossoms.

49" Ono Bottle, $1-Three for 92.
HTS

"Coatar'a" lt at, Roach, Atc.. Extermi'«.
"Costar's" Bed Bag; Exterminator*.
"Cottar's" (only pure) Insect Powder.

"Only Infallible Remedies knswn."
"111 Beware 111 ofspurious imitations."
"All Druggists in CHARLESTON sell them."

Address
..COSTAR," MO. 13 Howardjt.. N. V.

Sold in CHARLESTON, S. 0.. by
GOODRICH, WINEMAN ot CO.

March 23 nao_lyr
ROSADALIS, j

IROSADALIS.
Sold by
GOODRICH. WIN EMAN & CO.,

Direct Importers of European Drugs and Chemicals,
May 8 stuthlyr CHARLESTON, S. C.

H AMPOOING AND HA1R-C0TT1Ü6.

LADIES AND CHILDREN
ailer Jed at their residences promptly and at reason

able rate?.

Send orders to W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,
April 14 No, 31 Broad-stceet (up stairs.}

frogs, Chemicals, Ctr.
AYER S SARSAPARILLA,

FOR PURIFYING THE BU); D.

TBE BEPÜTAT10N
ibis excellent medicine en-

Jove, is derived from it«
cnre9, many of which are
truly marvellous. Invete¬
rate cases of fcro:uJous
disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corrup ion, have been pu¬
rified and cured by it
Scrofulous affections and
disorders, whlct were ag¬
gravaied by tho scrofu¬
lous contamination until

they were painfully afflictiog, have been radically
cured in snob great number» in aime it every section
of the country, that the public scarcely need to be
informed of its virtues or use*.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often this unseen snd unie)I
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack ol enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of ita presence. Again,
it seems to breed Infection turougb the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develops
Into one or other 01 ita hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, ab errie*
may be suddenly deposited in the longs or heart, or

tumors formed in ibe liver, or it shows it* presence
by ernpbons on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some
part of the body. Hence the occasional usu ot a

bottle of ibis SARAPARILLA IR advisable, even
when no active Symptoms of disease appear. Par¬
sons afliicie with tbefollowlDg complaints generally
find iran ed ¡ate relief, and, at length, cure by the
use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony's Fire,
Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Bing Worm, sore lyes. Sore Ears, and other erup¬
tions or visible forms of Scrofulous direuae. Also,
In tbs more concealed forms, ss Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Di'ease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia and the va¬
rious ulcerous affections of the muscular and ner¬
vous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases are
cur-d by lt, though s long time is required foi sub-
during these obstinate maladi s by soy medicine,
But long continued use of thia mediane will cure
the complaint Leucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine Ul¬
cérations and Female diseases, are commonly soon
relieved and ultimately cured by its purifying and
invigorating effect Minute Directions for each case
are lound in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheu¬
matism and Qout, when raased by accumulations of
extraneous matters in tbe blood, yield quickly lo it,
as also Liver Complaints, Torpidity, CoDgestlOL 01

Inflammation of the Liver and Jaun 'ice, wb< n aris¬

ing, as they often do. from the rankling poisons m
the hood Ibis 8ABSFARILL.4 ls a great restorei
for the strength and vigor oftbe aystem. lhose who
are Languid and Listle s, Despondent sleepless
and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Fears,
or any of the affections symptomatic of Weakness,
will find immediate relief and convincing evidence
of its restorative power upon trial.

PREFABED DY

Dr. J. C. AT ICR 06 C»>., Lowell, Maas
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Sold at Wholesale, by
DOWIE b MOISE.

Charleston, Sooth Carolina,
And by Retail Druggista everywhere.
Mar-b 25 DAO thstu8mos

jP O U T Z ' »

CELEBRATEL

Horse and Cattle Powders.

This preparation,
long and favorably
known, will thor
oughly reinvigorate
broken down and
low-spiriteo horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and intes¬
tines.

It is s sure preven¬
tive of all diseases

- incident to this ani¬

mal, snob os LUNG FEVEB, GLANDERS, YEL-
LOW WATER,
HVAVES, Coughs,
Distemper, Fetors,
Founder, Lots of
Appetit« and Vital
Eneigy, tc.

Its use improves
the Wind, Increas¬
es the Appetite-
gives s Smooth
and Glossy Skin-
ant transforms thc
miserable Skeletons1
into a flue looking and spirited Horse.

TO KEEPERS OF COWS THIS PREPARATION
IS INVALUABLE
It in creases the
quantity and Im¬
proves thc quality
of thc MILK, It
has been proven
by ac tu al experi¬
ment to increase
the q U an t i ty of
Milk aud Cream
twenty per cent.,

jL. and make the But-
. ter Arm and sweet

In fattening cuttle, it gives them an appetite, opens
their hides and makes them thrive much faster.

IN ALL DISEASES OF 8WINE, SUCH AS COUGHS,
ULCERS IN
THE LUNGS,
LIVER, lc. this
articleac te aaa spe-
ciflc. By putting \
from one-half to
a paper in a barrel
of swill the sb've ç.
diseases w 111 be
eradicated or en¬

tirely prevented. If given in time, a certain pre
ti vc and cure for tho Bog Cholera.

PBZPABED BT'
DA VI O E. FOVTZ,

WHOLESALE DBUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 110 Franklin-street, Baltimore, Md.

FOB BALE BT
DOWIK ái MOISE,

WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSE,
No. 151 MEETING-STREET,

OPPOSITE CHABLESTON HOTEL,
March 31 45

Tri E; CK.EAT

SOUTHERN TONIC
FOR THE WEAK

FOR THE PALE
FOR THE SICKLY

FOR THE AGED
FOR FEMALES

FOR SPRING USE
«-NO BITTRR8 EQUAL TO THEM _*t

TEE CELEBRATED SUMTER BITTERS,
mode of PUBE LIQUOR, HERBS AND BOOTS, so

well known in Pharmacy:
PERUVIAN BARK, CHAMOMILE FLOW
ERS, SNAKE ROOT, CHERRY BARK,

GINGER,
And such other HERBS AND BOOTS as will in all

capen assist Digestion, promote the secretions of the

system in the natural ohannels, and give
TONE AND VIGOR TO THE

YOUNG AND OLD. MALEAND FEMALE!
Ali Use It Witta Wonderful Succès

BRINGS COLOR
TO THE PALE WHITE LIP.

BLOOM AND BEA UTI
TO THE THIN FACE AND CARE-WORN

COUNTENANCE. CURES FEVER AND CRE¬
ATES APPBTITE.

TRY THBSi. USE NO OTHER.
Ask lor SUMTEB ETHERS. Sold by Druggisti

and Grocers.
sJVSee that our signature is over the cork of each

bottle. DOWIE dt MOISE.

POPBIBTOBS AND WHOLESALE DBÜGGISTS,
May 18 16* Charleston, S. C.

ROS ADALIS
Purifies the Blood.

For Sale by Druggists Everywhere.

July 23 SAOIji

Sûto Sbûrpcnfr ano flttptm.

TAILOR'S PATENT SAW SHARPENER Al DEEPENER,
FOB

GANG AND CIRCULAR SAW MILLS.

HAVING PURCHASED THE PATENT BIGHT FOB THE 8IATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA FOB THE
above, we are now prep-)red to fill orders for the same,

l he advantages of this Machine are economy, dispatch and perfection in keeping all kinds of SAWS la
perfect order.
By its us- the teeth of the Saw are kept at à uniform depth, angle and size.
Fully one-fourth (>«?) and beuVr lumber can be cut per day where this Machine is u«ed the Saws run¬

ning straighter, freer, raster and cut smoother.
A Saw can be sharpened in five minutes, and in the most perfect manner.
The price of the Machine can be saved in a few months in thc cost of flies and labor.

For further information apply to
CHISOLM BROTHERS.

May 5 4 tuthsl

/ttinitart,

IDA-lSriEL IEÏ. SILCOX,
Nos. 175,177 and 179 KING-STREET, - . Charleston, 8,

Keeps constantly on hand a large and well selected assortment of

CABINET FORNITTJRE,
Of the latest snd most approved styles, which he offers at prices that cannot fall to please.

A
ALSO,

CHAMBER AND COTTAGE SETS, OF EYERY DESCRIPTION.
49* THE BBST ASSORTMENT EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET."a*

N. B Gooda tart fully Packed for Shipping.
March IS nao tbsru2mos

Jasáronte.

fimDJM inijujii^
-

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK»
Organized in 1859. All Policies non-Forfeitable.

Half Loan Taken. No Notes Required.
LAST CASH DIVIDEND 60 (FIFTY) PER CENT.

Statement.

Policies inforce.$25,000,000
Assets. 1,500.000

Annual Income. 800,000
LossesPaid:.. 500,000

Officers.

W. H. PECKHAM, President.
H. V. GARAGAN, Secretary.
L. UcADAU, Actuary.
G. A. FUDICKAR, Superintendent.

Directors.

Hon. JOHN A. Dix, New York.
Hon. JAKES HASPEE, Firm Harper «fe Brou.,

ex-Mavor New York.
JOH» J. CHANE, President Bank Republic.
WK. T. HOOKES, Wall-street.
WK. M. VEBKILTE, Banker (Vermilye & Co.)
CHAS. G. ROCKWOOD, Cashier Newark Banking

Company.
Hon. GEORGE OEDTXE ex-Mayor of New York.
MINOT C. MORGAN, Banker.
THOMAS RIGNEY, Firm Thomas Bigney A Co.
BENJ. B. HHERMAN, Treasurer New York Steam

Sugar Benning Company.
AAEON ABHOLD. Firm of Arnold, Constable A Co.
RICHARD H. BOWNE, Wetmore A Bowne, Law-

E. V. HACQHWOÜT, Firm E. V. Haughwout *.
Co.

WK. WILSENS, Firm W. Wi Ikons A Co.
Juxros fl. PRATT, Merchant.
WK. W. WRIGHT, Merchant.
CHAS. J. STABS, Merchant.
WILLIAM ALLEN, Merchant.
Gao. W. CUTLER, Banker, Bal myra, N. Y.
GEO. T. HOPS, President Continental Fire as¬

surance Company. *

JOHN H. SHERWOOD, Park Place.
WALTON H. 3 IOKHAK, Corner 5th Avenue and

Iwenty-thira-street. .

EDWARD H. WBIOHT, Newark," N. J. *.

GEO. W. FABLES, Counsellor.
W. L. COGSWELL, Merchant.

vertí.

GEORGE KEIM. General Agent for Som lr Carolina.
Dr. T. REKNSTJKKNA. Examining Physician.

R. ISSERTEL,
GENERAL AGENT FOR CHARLESTON,

January ia 6mo DAG office No. 895 King-Street, Charleston. 8. C.

F IERTÍLIZERS!

MODES' SUPERPHOSPHATE I
THE OLD AND LONGEST ESTABLISHED STANDARD MANURE.

ORCHILLA GUANO ! PERUVIAN GUANO !

RHODES' MANUBE. IN ITS PREPARATION, IS MADE EQUALLY ADAPTED FOR FACING
large crops of Cotton, Corn, Wheat, Tooaoco, Potatoes snd other Root Crops.

The Manufacturing Department ls conducted by Frederick Elett, one of the most s sinful Chemist, and-
Manufacturers in the United States.

It is endorsed, approved and recommended by all of the most prominent Chemists and Agriculturists in.

the Southern States. "It can be relied upon ss uniform in quality," always reliable, productive of larg*
crops, and unexcelled by any in the market, in the high percentage of "True Fertilising Principles."
Price 157 60 cash, or 165 time, with Factor's acceptance, and 7 per cent interest until 1st December.

1809.
UHCHILLA ut ANO-"AA." a ant Bird Guano, rich In Phosphates and Alkalise Salts. Priée Ml

cash. Ml time.
PKIII'VIAN' GUANO-Warranted pure, and always on hand. Furnished at market prices for lasa»

Analysis of Rhodes' Standard Superphosphate of Lime.
Moisture Expelled at 212°.8.05-
Soluble Phosphoric Acid.9.06
Equal to Phosphate Lime.19.78
Common Phosphoric Acid.16.0$
Equal to Bone Phosphate.34.99

Total Phosphates....54.77
Lime with Phosphoric Acid.29.68
Sand.00.00
Sulphate of Lime and other Salts not estimated.40.18

100.00
The above analysis indicates a Maourial Superphosphate of Lime of the highest grade ordi¬

narily fonnd in the American market. Its larcre amount of Soluble Phosphoric Aoid supplie»
an active nutriment for the development and maturity of the fruitage. The Sulphuric Acid
which it contains, by cbemioal affinity with the elements of most soils, contribute to its Fer¬

tilizing Properties. To show its best effects, this Superphosphate should be applied under
and in contact with the Seed, and with a moderately shallow covering of soil.

A. MEANS,
Inspector, Savannah, Chatham County, Georgia.

G. H. WILLIAMS, Assistant Chemist.
February 13th, 1860.

We guarantee that every package of RHODES' STANDARD SUPERPHOSPHATE aban

fully come up to the above analysis.
B. M. RHODES & CO.,

NO. 83 SOUTH-STREET, BALTIMORE.

33. S. E/IEIIETT &C SOIN",
AGENTS, CHARLESTON, S. C.

February 27

L»UX^^ EXPOSITIONS.

PRIZE MiEZD-AuILS 1

THE

GEORGE A. CLARK'S
O. IST. T.

SIX COB», SOFT FINISH

SPOOL COTTON.
Thia favorite Thread being Six Cord to No.

80, purely Soft Finish, is recommended for its

great superiority for Hand and Machine Sew-

ing. j
FOR SALE BY THE j

Principal Wholesale and Retail <

Dry Goods and Notion Dealers.
February 27 Juio

M. L. FILLEY'S
Celebrated Cooking Moves,

. PH1LANT blBOFIST" AKT> CITLIJAN,"
Manufactured at Troy, N. T., and for sale by >

D. I. FULLERTON
AUGUSTA, GA.

TIRESE STOVES STAND UNBIVALLED FOB
X capacity, durability, conveniences and the gea-
irai purpossx to which (.'cokine Stoves are nsed_<The
'HILANTHBOPISl is extra heavy plated, and1 bas
isa Drawer; can be made in!o a six boiler hole
tove ; bas catt iron Water Tank galvanized, or
namel lined. A strictly ursUjIass Stove. Tte
CIVILIAN is of a neat design, and bas a fine large
rven. Thia Stove can be had with the extention
tock, «ix hole«, and reiervoir when desired
For further information apply (o

D. L. FULLERTON.
January 30 (mo« Augusta, Os.


